SOCIAL DISTANCING INFORMATION FOR TEST TAKERS

1. Payment to be made by credit card – please call 801-256-2390.
2. Do not bring your cell phone into the building
3. Must wear face covering from the time you enter building until you leave
4. Be prepared to show DL & BCI - call & reschedule if you don't have the BCI
5. Only bring items needed for test (rules, NFPA standards)
   No backpacks, food, drink, etc.
6. Bring calculator if needed for test (can’t use phone). SFMO will not be providing calculators. Calculators are needed for Sprinkler & Alarm exams
7. Please follow instructions on the sign as you exit the elevator. Do not go to the reception desk.
8. Maintain 6' distance from others
9. Must consent to having temperature taken (non-touch thermometer) and answering questions relating to COVID symptoms
   Tester will be asked to leave if temp is over 100°, has had any symptoms within last 24 hours, or appears ill.
10. Tester will be required to sanitize hands before entering test area.